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Gin and tonic lies 
Giant red warning signs 
Wanna put yiu in a rocket 
So you're a long, long way from here 

You're not thinking wise 
I'm not thinking anything nice 
Don't you come around here no more (more) 
Coz you've been sorry 8,9,10 times before 

It's a waste of time no point in trying to make it up, oh
boy 
Your lips start talking, you think you know what well, ah
wella... 
You and me - no never 
Then you get all reckless 'coz I'm not gonna drop, oh
so you think 
I'm gonna lay down and let you take another shot well,
oh wella 
You and me - no never 

Bitter lemon smile 
Awful good at acting wild 
I could show you how to do it 
But then I might have to care 
Baby I don't care 
Words don't take me anywhere 
Oh, don't you come around here no more 
'coz I've been sorry 8,9,10 times before 

It's a waste of time no point in trying to make it up, oh
boy 
Your lips start talking, you think you know what well, ah
wella... 
You and me - no never 
Then you get all reckless 'coz I'm not gonna drop, oh
so you think 
I'm gonna lay down and let you take another shot well,
oh wella 
You and me - no never 

Boy stop 
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Working on me I'm not (not) 
Interessted in your attempt 
To make me over again 

Don't waste time 
There's no point 
Make it up 
Don't you try 
Lay it down 
Take a shot 
You and me 
No no no never again 

It's a waste of time no point in trying to make it up, oh
boy 
Your lips start talking, you think you know what well, ah
wella... 
You and me - no never 
Then you get all reckless 'coz I'm not gonna drop, oh
so you think 
I'm gonna lay down and let you take another shot well,
oh wella 
You and me - no never
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